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King – Vaughan Riding Association rises from PC ashes
Bringing many members with them
You are invited to attend the announcement being held on January 22nd 8:30 pm at the Joseph & Wolf
Lebovic Jewish Community Campus, 9600 Bathurst St, Maple, ON L6A 3Z8
The Trillium Party of Ontario is excited to announce another opposition riding association is
almost in its entirety supporting the Trillium Party of Ontario.
24 former PC DIRECTORS will be forming the new King – Vaughan Trillium Riding Association.
This has come on the heels of accusations of unconstitutional interference by the Party Executive in the
nomination process to elect a PC candidate for the riding of King – Vaughan earlier in the fall.
There have even been rumours that the PC executive under the Leadership of Patrick Brown has
dissolved the King Vaughan PC Directors and replaced them with his more favoured followers. However
even this has not been confirmed by the PC Party to its local directors. This decision follows closely on
the decision of the PC riding association to set aside funds to legally challenge the Party regarding the
nomination process.
“I’m certainly not impressed by the professed grass roots and democracy in King – Vaughan, if
the rules don’t let them get what they want the PC’s simply make up new rules. That’s how bullies
have always worked Same Old…Same Old ” says Mr. Yaciuk Leader of the Trillium Party.
Roman Evtukh President (or former President… as no official word has been sent out by the
party) of the K-V PC riding Assoc. says “So much for having freedom of speech within the PC’s. If you
disagree with something the PC Executive do, even if it’s against the Constitutional Playbook they say
you’re not a Team Player and Punish you“ - “ My parents taught me to stand up for what I believe in
and I would rather fight a flawed system than be a yes man toady to a Bully”.

As of this date there are slightly over 600 former members of the King Vaughan

PC Riding Association who are “crossing the floor” to the Trillium Party of
Ontario.
Mr. Yaciuk states “I am extremely proud to see people look towards the Trillium Party of Ontario
to be that refuge in an increasingly cynical view to politics in Ontario. We are Something

Different – Something Better”
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